We offer kayak rentals about 350 days of the year. This typically includes most daylight hours.

**Saturdays**... most daylight hours... reservations recommended (to have your kayak ready)

**Sundays**... reservations required... some daylight hours

**Mondays**... reservations required... occasionally when the sun comes up till it goes down

**Tuesdays**... reservations required... sometimes from sunrise to before sundown

**Wednesdays**... reservations required... often from morning through very late after noon

**Thursdays**... reservations required... try us after breakfast but before dinner

**Fridays**... reservations required... usually when the rooster crows and till the cows come home

Since we are not always on site, and don’t offer typical retail hours, we truly encourage individuals or groups to make their rental appointment......especially for Sundays – Fridays. Don’t let this happen to you. Call first.

Be sure to contact us via telephone or by our e mail address to confirm kayak availability.

(936)203-2697
nlcpc@comcast.net